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MELBOURNE, Australia--( BUSINESS WIRE )--Roll up, roll up there is a Free Spins frenzy in
town. That’s right, Juicy Stakes Casino is offering players the chance to unlock 110 Free
Games on popular Betsoft pokies Jungle Stripes and Gold Tiger Ascent. 

 The Casino Spins Special  bonus runs from today until 21 March so you’ll need to move fast if
you want to take advantage of one of the most generous promotions run by the legendary
online casino. 

 The way the bonus works is simple. The more you deposit, the more Free Spins you will
receive. Here is a full breakdown of the bonus and the codes you will need to unlock those
all-important Free Games: 

 Deposit $25 and receive 40 Free Spins on Jungle Stripes with the code STRIPES40 
Deposit $50 and receive 70 Free Spins on Gold Tiger Ascent with the code ASCENT70 

 You can use the codes in any order, but each code can only be used once. If you want your
Free Games straight away you will need to contact customer support, if not they will be added
to your account 24- to 48 hours after making a qualifying deposit. 

 Once you have enjoyed your Free Spins, Juicy Stakes is encouraging players to play for its Bl
ackjack Jackpot
where you can win a share of the $2,000 prize pool. To be in with a chance of winning big, you
will need to hit the following blackjack events: 

 Spades Blackjack - $5 
Hearts Blackjack - $5 
Diamonds Blackjack - $5 
Clubs Blackjack - $5 
Small Suite 21 - $10 
Big Suite 21 - $25 
Suited Big Suite 21 - $500 
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 The table game action does not stop there with Juicy Stakes also running its famous St.
Patrick’s Day $3,000 GTD Progressive Bounty
tournament on 17 March. 

 Satellites for the main event start from 12 March or you can buy a seat at the table for the Main
Event. Either way, you’ll want to take part in the final as that is where the big prizes are to be
had. Full tournament details below: 

St. Patrick's Day satellites 
1 ticket to the final guaranteed 
Daily, 12-16 March at 6:25pm, 8:25pm and 10:25pm Eastern 
Tickets: $3 + $0.30 (buy-in + fee) 

St. Patrick's Day $3,000 GTD 
Progressive Bounty Special 
Thursday 17 March at 8:30pmm Eastern 
Ticket: $50 + $5 (buy-in + fee) 

 ENDS 

Editor’s notes: 
About Juicy Stakes Casino: 
Juicy Stakes  offers online poker and online casino games to players all over the world. Known
for its generous player rewards program, the online poker room is one of the most popular sites
on the Horizon Poker Network and the online casino features games from WorldMatch, Betsoft
and Lucktap. 

                

Read more https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20220313005002/en/Unlock-110-Free-
Spins-at-Juicy-Stakes-Casino-Today
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